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Hatcheries are important to the
recovery ofsalmon, but adding
more hatcheryfish won't solve the
problem. We need to repair what
has caused the decline, then use
our hatcheries as part of..

inusinghatcheryfishto rebuild naturally spaingpopulations ofsalmon and steelhead in
Oregon or elsewhere.
Eachyear aportion ofthe returning adult
fish not caughtby commercial or sport fishers
return to the hatcherywhere they were
released as smolts. Most returning hatchery
salmon are killed quickly andhumanelywith a
sharp blowto thehead, a method used worldwide in hatchery systems.
Depending on hatchery purpose and need,
ODFW will spawn a number ofthe returning
fish forthe next generation of hatcheryproduction. The remainingfish or, surplusfish, are used
in a number ofways, including:
Donatingfishto Oregon food share progranis;
Providing fishto tribal governments to meet
treatyobligations;
,.
Processingthe fish to make fish food for the
next generation of fish;
Selling the carcasses and eggs to buyers to
fund hatcheryprograms; or
- Placing the carcasses in streams and creeks
for nutrient enrichment.
If"surplus" fish were allowed to spawn in the
wild they might negativelyinteractwith naturallyspawningfish. Hatcheryfish can interbreed
with wild fish, passing on genetictraits that are
ifi suitedfor survivalinthewild. Hatchery fish
can producejuveniles that compete for food
andhabitatwithjuveniles ofnaturally spawning fish.
This attitude is changing with the continual
decline ofwild salmon and steetheadin Oregon,
andtheir subsequent listing under the federal
Endangered Species Act. ODFW is now striving
to produce hatcheryfish in some basins with
behavioral and genetic traits that mimic wild
salmon. Where it is not feasible to produce
hatcheryfish that are more similar to wild fish,
efforts are underway to reduce the interaction
betweenhatchery and wild fish.
The Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife
believes that new and improving hatchery
programs can help meetthe public's goals of
providing fishing opportunities and restoring
native anadromous fish rims. Increasing the
numbers ofhatcheryfish returning from the
ocean, by itself, will not rescue wild fish stocks,
or affectthe status ofsalmon or steethead listed
as threatened or endangered under the federal
Endangered Species Act. Ending the legitimate
use ofsurplus hatcherylish and allowing them
to attempt to spawn in nearby rivers or streams
will not help restore or protect Oregon's native
salmon runs ofthe future.
,.
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The Felt Hat

OREGONIANS RAVE a right to know the

facts about Oregon's fish hatchery programs and the role hatcheries play to
provide sport and commercial fishing
opportunities and restore native salmon runs.
The 34 fishhatcheries operatedby ODFW
produce fish for three purposes. They provide fish
for harvest by recreational and commercial
fishermen, because naturally spawning runs are
generallyno longer capable ofproviding enough
fishforthispurpose. Tn some basins, theymitigate
fortheloss ofsalmon and steelhead habitat. And
in a newrole, it is hopedthat Oregon's hatchery
system can help speed the recovery of naturally
spawning, orwild, salmon stocks.
When the state ofOregon began in the fish
hatcherybusiness over a century ago, hatcheries
had only one role - to increase salmon production for harvest. Little was understood about
the complexiife history and biology of salmon
and steelhead. Often eggs and milt (sperm)
were taken from salmon from completely different riverbasins, with the young fish being
releasedinyet anotherbasin. In the last 20-30
years, however, hatchery runs produced a lot of
harvest opportunity.
The State'shatcherysystemhas not prevented
the continued decline ofOregon's wild salmon
and steelhead stocks. There are many reasons
forthis dedine: overfishing, habitatloss, dams,
and poor ocean conditions. The key fact is that
Oregon's fish hatchery system was never designed to help in the recovery ofdedllning naturally spawningfish stocks. Their primary goal
is to provide fish for harvest.
Hatcheryfish arebredto survive, and thrive,
intheirassociatedfreshwater and oceanhabitats.
It's not surprisingthat most hatcheryfish do
not have the genetic orbehavioral flexibility to
adaptto changing conditions withinthe natural
habitat. To date, there are few, ifany, successes
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BECOMING AN OUTDOOR WOMAN-SincethefirstBowclassin
1991, thousands ofwomen have have been able to truly experience the great
outdoors at Oregon Outdoor Women seminars.
HATCHERY MANAGEMENT IN 2000-Oregon'sfirstfishhatchcry was constructed in 1877. oDrw currently operates 34fish hatcheries
and l5rearingfacilities. Thefacts about Oregon's hatcheries.

10 OPENING NEW TERRITORY -For years, bfè-altering injuries
had kept many ofOregon's outdoor enthusiastsfrom doing those things
they loved most. But now, thanks to new laws and improved accessibility,
sportsmen - and women with disabilities - are back in the game.

-

14 ALI EN INVASION They come on ocean currents. Onships hulls
andin their holds. Even packed in crates. Once here they often out compete
nativefiora andfauna, pushing them out and changing entire ecosystems. It's no wonder biologists see invasive species as one ofOregon's most
important concerns.
18 THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE-Fishingis more
thanjust a sport. Infact, to some it's a way of è. Freefishing weekend is
an opportunityfor kids ofall ages to get hooked.
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24 A L O O K B A C K I N T I M E You can'tknow where you're going until
you know where you've been. Nowhere is that more true than infish and
wildlife management. Fortunately, a number ofpeople have chronicled the
history ofour efforts.

DEPA R TMENTS
z

FROM THE DIRECTOR

32 WILDLIFE WATCH
The Harlequin Duck
34 CALENDAR
Events, programs and opportunities over
the course oft/ic next couple ofmonths.
C

OV E R

European Green Crab (Carcinus maenas)
Photograph by Gregory C. Jenwi

This material will be furnished in alternate format for people with disabilities if
needed. Please call 503.872.5264 (voice) or 503.872.5259 (Portland rrv) to request.
The Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife prohibits discrimination in all of its
programs and services on the basis ofrace, color, national origin, age, sex or disabilit Ifyou believe that you havebeen discriminated against as described above in
any program, activity or facility, please contact the ADA Coordinator, p.o. Box 59,
Portland, Oregon 97207, 503.872.5262. Oregon WildliJè is printed on recycled paper.
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Rarely having the opportunity to
learn outdoor skills growing up,
it's been dfficult - and sometimes
imposing -for women who want
to experience the same hunting
andflshing thrills as their male
counterparts. But since thefirst
BOW class in 1991, thousands of
women have have been able to
truly experience the great outdoors.

EOUAL
OPPORTUNITY
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by

LISA DEBRUYCKEBE

OREGON WOMEN wifi have
a new opportunity to learn
outdoor skills in the fall of
2000 when the Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife
offers its first "Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (B ow)" workshop.
This three-dayworkshop will cornplementthe existing Oregon Outdoor
Women (oow) program by providing
a slightly different format and
increased course offerings. The BOW
workshop will be able to accommodate up to 100 women and will
include fun-filled evening entertainment, such as a garne feed, raffle
drawings, and an outdoor fashion
show where models strutthe latest in
outdoor gear, designed especially for
women.

The BOW program is designed for women 18
years ofage and older. The workshop courses are
broken down into categories, with one-third of
the classes relatingto hunting and shooting,
one-third ofthe classes relating to fishing, and
one-third ofthe classes relating to non-harvest
activities. 1)rpical classes offered throughout
the weekend mayinclude shotgun skills, archery
basicfishing, mountain biking, camp skills,
outdoor cooking, turkeyhunting, bird watching,
and rifle skills. This workshop will give women
a chance to learn about a wide variety of outdoor
activities in a casual, non-threatening atmosphere. All classes will emphasize hands-on
learning, whilekeeping safety and good outdoor
ethics in mind. Women in each class wilibe able
to participate to the extent that they feel cornfortable and try outthe equipment that they
would need to pursue that activity further.
histructors are chosen not onlyfortheir knowledge, but also for their abilityto communicate
thatknowledgeto the participants and serve as
role models. The keyis notfinding necessarily
thebest instructors, butthe best instructors for
women. Instructors throughout the United
States are amazed atthe camaraderie that develops during these workshops. Women constantlycheereach otheron, whetherit's shooting
claybirds duringthe shotgun dass or landing
theirfirstfish andreturningit safelyto the water.
BOW workshops generally cost between
$100 and $200. Alimited number of scholarships are available, thanks to the contributions
ofcorporate sponsors and conservation groups.
The registration fee includes meals and lodging,
startingwith lunch on Friday and running
through lunch on Sunday. All dass equipment 44 states and 10 Canadian provinces will host
is provided, as well. Participants are encouraged
workshops, reaching over 12,000 women.
to bringtheir own equipment, iftheyhave iso There are numerous national and internationthatthey maybecome more faniiliarwith its
al sponsors who recognize the value of women's
use. Most women who take part in a B OW event participation in hunting and angling by providleave for home at the end ofthe weekendwith an
ing monetary and logistical support for the
armload offree materials so that they can pursue workshops. Even the federal government has
their outdoor interests on their own. Women
givenitsblessingbyrecognizingthe BOW, Inc.
leave the workshop with newfound confidence program with full tax-exempt 501 (c)(3) status.
intheir abffities, theknowledge to continue the
This means that all contributions made to the
new activity, and perhaps, some newfriends to
program are tax deductible.
share their outdoor experience.
The BOW program has proven so popular
that numerous groups have formed throughThe international BOW program
outthe United States that provide opportuniTHE INTERNATIONAL Bowprogranl began ties for women to network after participating
atthe University ofWisconsin in 1991
in a workshop. Flygirls, a Michigan-based
after aworkshop was held to identi1y the
women's flyfishing dub, and Women Who
barriers that prevented women from particiFish, a Texas-based women's angling dub, are
pating in anglingandhunting. Most ofthe 21
justtwO examples ofhowthe skills and knowlbarriers identifiedwere relatedto the lack of
edge acquired at a BOW event can lead to new
opportunities that women were offered to
friends, new adventures, and a whole new outlearn about outdoorskills as children. Let's face
look on outdoor recreation and howyou can
it; mostgiris don't get a BB gun on their tenth
get involved.
birthdayand one rarely sees hunting and fishIfyou have questions about the "Becoming
ing activitiesthat include father/daughter or
an Outdoors-Woman" program or Oregon
mother/daughter images.
Outdoor Women, you can call the o D FW at
Howpopularisthe BOW program? This year, (503) 872-5358.
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THE FACTS

hatcherywas constructed
in1877. ODFW currently
operates 34 fish hatcheries
andl5rearingfacilities.
Annually, they release
_________________________________
about 43 million salmon, 5.7 million steethead and
8.3 million trout. In the last decade, about 80
percent ofall trout and 70 percent ofall steethead
and coho harvested in Oregon orighiated from
these hatcheries. Managers operate each hatchery
differentlybased on eachfaciity's original purpose,
management plans written for the basin, state
policies, and federal rules stemming from threatened and endangered species. The actions taken
at the state's four dozen hatchery facilities must be
viewed within this context.

AB OUT
OREGON'S HATCHERIES
ABOVE AND
RIGHT:

Seining

Coho sortingatBig Creek.
fish;

O

FROM RIGHT:

Combining eggs

and mut at
Tanner Creek;
measuring eggs
into troughs;
recently hatched
chinook at
Bonneville.

Hatchery salmon were bred with
society's harvest needs in mind:
Type offish, size offish, and time
andplace ofreturn.

t.)

\_

Benefits of Oregon's hatcheries
MOST HATCHERIES operate to produce
fishfor fishing - both recreational and
commercial. They were originally con-

structed to replace fisheries on native salmon

that were declining due to overfishing or to
increase the number of harvestable fish. Over
time, their role expanded to include mitigating
for habitat loss from dam construction and to
speed recovery of severely depleted native
salmon populations.

Hatchery fish and native fish: Yes,
there is a difference
NATIVE SALMON evolved under nature's
law of"Survival ofthe Fittest' They
developed characteristics making them
miquely suited to survive and reproduce in
their home stream. As a result, they have a
greater resistance to local diseases, time their
return to optimal river conditions, time the
building oftheirnests (redds) to maximize success ofthe eggs, and are better adapted than
their hatchery counterparts to avoid predators
and forage for food.
Hatchery salmon were bred with society's
harvest needs in mind: Type of fish, size of fish,

andtime andplace ofreturn. The protected
environments ofhatcheries maximize survival
during earlylife stages. Thus, weaker individuals are not selectively removed as rigorously as
in the wild. Over several generations, rearing
fish in a hatcheryleads to domestication of the
run. Domestication reduces the ability of the
fish to successfiully spawn and produce competifive offspring that return as adults. Hatchery
offspringthatreproduce inthewild can compete
with native fish and hindertheir survival.
Hatcheryfish can also matewith nativefish and
pass alongundesirable characteristics that make
their offspring less fit to survive in the continually changing wild environment.
ODFW prevents hatchery fish from
spawning in the wild
NOT ALL returning hatchery salmon are
caughtbyanglers. Theyreturnto the
stream oftheir release after spending
several years in the ocean to complete their
life cycle. Ifallowed to spawn in the wild,
hatchery fish would compete with native fish
for spawning sites and their progeny would
compete for food and shelter. Some studies
have shown that with years of domestication,
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The protected environments of

hatcheries maximize survival
during early lfè stages. Thus,
weaker individuals are not selectively removed as rigorously as
in the wild.

hatchery fish may not effectively build nests
(redds) or successfully breed. By their presence,
the larger numbers of hatcheryfish may prevent
native fish from spawning or may breed with
the native fish. The result is a population less fit
to survive into the future.
In basins where salmon stocks are listed as
threatened or endangered, ODFW would be in

food, placed in streams for nutrient enrichment,
given to wildlife rehabilitation centers, orburied
in landfills.

Surplus hatchery fish in 2000

upto 40,000 surplus
hatchery salmon and steelhead will
return from the ocean this year in the
Willamette and Rogue basins, and Columbia
Basin above Bonneville dam.
In the Willamette Basin, 19,000 spring chinookwffl arrive atfive hatcheryfacilities. After
tribal obligations are met, fish will be trucked
to areas for anglers to catch or distributed to
food share programs. Unlike other salmon
species, spring chinook arrive backfrom the
ocean several months before spawning. As a
result, "springers" are great food fish.
ODFW PREDICTS

A specific case: Fall Creek Hatchery

releasing
hatchery-reared coho into the Alsea
River Basin inthe 19505 to supplement
commercial and recreational ocean fisheries.
Bythe late 19905, lessthan one percent ofthe
hatchery run was returning to the basin as
adults, making the program cost ineffective.
At the same time, the Alsea Basin also supported a strugglingwild coho population. In
1998, the federal government listed the run as
threatened when less than 300 wild fish
returned comparedto historic runs of 80,000.
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
adopted an Alsea Basin Plan in 1997 after
extensive public reviewthat called for terminatFALL CREEK IIATCHERYbegan
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FROM ABOVE:

Feeding at
hatchery.
Fish eggs;
fingerlings
in pond

violation ofthe federal Endangered Species Act
ifthe agency allowed hatcheryfishto spawn in
the wild.
ODFWtrapS returninghatcheryfish atplaces
where theywere released or at the hatchery
Technicians take fish from throughout the run
and artificially spawn themto produce the next
generation offish. Returninghatcheryflsh must
be quickly and humanely killed before breeding
or usingthefish for otherpurposes. Worldwide,
the main method to kill fish is a sharp blow to
the headwith aweighted stick Some are killed
with electrical current.
The dead fish in excess ofproduction needs
(surplus) are used in a number of ways,
depending onthe condition ofthe returning fish.
Ifthe fish is in good condition, oDFw:
Gives fish to tribal governments as part of
theirtreaty rights;
Provides anglers another opportunity to
catchthe fish byloadingthem into trucks
and transporting them downstream or to
another location;
,.
Donates the fish to food share programs
Sells the fish and eggs tobuyers and uses the
revenue for hatchery programs
Fish in poor condition maybe used as fish

BELOW: Redband trout

OREGON
WILDLIFE

ing the hatchery program. Research showed
that the hatchery coho was not productivein the
wild and contributed to reductions in the native
coho population. The last release of hatchery
coho smolts occurred in 1997 and the last return
of adults occurred in 1999.
Angling for coho in the Alsea River ended in
1994. All returning hatchery fish were finclipped in 1998, but the risk to wild fish from

hooking mortality was too high to allow angling.
All hatchery fish returning to the Fall Creek
Hatcheryinl.998 and 1999 were humanelykilled.
The fish were sold to processors and the revenue
used to support future hatcheryprograms.
What's the future?

HATCHERY PROGRAMS are in transition,
Managers are using research from the
last decade to make hatchery fish act
more like wild fish. The resultwill be a product
better adapted to the local environment that
poses less risk to wild populations. Practices

include:
. Clippingthe fins ofhatcheryfishto allow
anglers to distinguish them from wild fish;
Transitioningto local stocks of native fish as
a source for eggs and sperm;

.

.

Timingthe release and location ofsmolts to
minimize competition between both juvenile
and adult hatchery and native fish;
Separating hatcheryfrom native adults at
trappingfaciities and truckingthe hatchery
adults to areas where anglers can catch
them; and
Exploringmodiflcation offacifities and practices to more closely resemble natural conditions duringthe incubation and rearing
process.

ODFW is using recent research to rebuild
wild stocks using "conservation" hatcheries to
increase the number ofsurviving smolts from
severely depressed populations. Eggs are collected from native fish and reared to maturity in
speciallydesiguedfacilitiesto provide maximum
genetic diversity A proposal to change four
existing hatcheries to conservation hatcheries
willbe consideredbythe 2001 Oregon Legislature.
Finally, OD FW iS re-writingthe state's Wild
Fish Management Policy in 2000. The new
policy, called the Native Fish Conservation Policy, allows biologists to use the latest scientific
findings, local knowledge and risk analysis to
protect native fish populations.
11

FOR MORE

Vo1ume

INFORMATION:
Contact ODFW Information
'S

and Education Division in
Portland, (503) 872-5264, or
your local o D FW office. Additional information may also
be found on o DFW 's website:
http://wwwdf*.state.or.us/
ODFWhtml/InfoCntrFish/In
foCntrFish.html
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G
N STEVE SHARP'S world, there
are ways of doing and acting
that are unimaginable to ablebodied people. For Steve,
whose hands were severed in a
farming accident when he was
17, it's actually harder to hold a fishing rod than fire a gun.
Fire a gun? Hold afishing rod? How can a
man without hands fire a gun, let alone hold
a fishingrod? It's not easy but Steve Sharp fishes
and is a crack hunter to boot. Last year, the
25-year-old hunted alone in the Idaho wilderness and shot a 1,000-poundbull elk, gutted
and dressedthe massive animal by himself,
and hauled it out to his home in Cove, Oregon
near La Grande.
After Steve's accident, one ofhis relatives,
who is a gunsmith, rigged up a contraption for
the young man that replaced the trigger of his
gun with a mouthpiece and cable running from
the firing pin. Sharp can fire by biting down on
the cable, which is connected to the mouthpiece
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"Since timing and aim are everything, I've
perfected my shotbygrabbingthe front of the
gun with myleft hand hook, steadying it and
then when everything's lined up the way I want
it, Ijustbite thatthing andthe gun goes off,"
says Sharp matter-of-factly.
It was harder, says Sharp, to figure out how
to fish again afterhis accident. Sharp has a
hookwhere his left handwas amputated and
just a stump where he losthis right hand,
because there is too much nerve damage to allow
him to wear ahook comfortably on that hand.
Sharp andhis father eventuallywelded afixture
onto his rod that allows him to flip up a bell
that releases the line. Theline is in his hook and
he opens itto cast. Thenhe uses his right stump
to reel in the line.
Jim Kennedy is another sportsman with a
disabilitywho loves to fish, but found his
options severelylimited after being shot and
paralyzedfrom the chest down 20 years ago.
Kennedywas one month shy ofhis twenty-first
birthdaywhen he found himselfin the wrong
place at the wrongtime and paid for itwith the
permanentloss ofhis mobffity The Portland

11
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that was sent to the last Oregon legislative ses-
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resident walked into a downtown gas station
while a burglary was in progress. The burglars
shot him as they were fleeing.
"I didn'twaste too much time feeling sony for
myself' remarks Kennedy, 41, who runs his family's business, Consolidated Business Machines.
"I gotbaekto myhfe as quickly as possible."
And gettingbackto his life meant resuming
fishing, something he'd loved doing since he
was aboywith his dad and grandfather.
Kennedy said after the shooting, hebegan fishing againbyusing charter companies who could
accommodate his wheelchair on ocean trips.
He even went so far as to be lashed to the boat
in rough waters in order to reel in the fish.
"Whew, that's aworkout,"he says ofhis unique
solution to a tossing boat and an unstoppable
passion for angling.
Steve Sharp andJim Kennedyare among the
estimated4,000 sports enthusiasts licensed by
the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife to
hunt and fish around the state. It is believed
that their ranks will grow even larger because
the regulations defining who qualifies as disabled
for hunting and fishing purposes broadened on
January lof this year.
Before the laws changed, hunters and anglers
with disabilities were defined as those people
who were blind or in wheelchairs. As of January
1, 2000, the laws expanded to include people
with certain heart andlung conditions, pennanent mobilityproblems, highlyimpaired vision
or who are unable to hold a gun, fishing rod or
bow. Underthe revised statutes, these conditions
must be permanent and verified in writing on
the permanent disabilities permit application
by alicensed physician. Once issued, the disabled permit must be carried in the field at all
tinies along with the appropriate tags and
licenses.
Besides expandingthe definition ofwho is
disabled, the new regulations offer hunters and
anglerswith disabifities otherbenefits. For
instance, hunters with a disability can now hunt
deer ofeither sex from parked cars not on public
roads. They're also allowed under the law to kill
cow elk duringbull elk seasons. Anglern with a
disability nowcanfish from anchored boats
where anglingfrom aboatis otherwise prohibited. Similarly, the newlaws have changed licensingfees so thatwith orwithout a thsabffit
sportsmen paythe same amount, depending on
the type oflicense they are issued.
"We realized that we needed to broaden the
definitions ofwho is disabledfor angling and
hunting purposes to provide better opportunities and access to individuals with physical disabilities," comments Sue Korn, Human
Resources Speciaiistforthe Oregon Department
ofFish andWildlife. Korn served as the staff
liaison to the department's Disability Advisory
Committee which helped craftthe legislation

sion and passed in the spring of 1999. The cornmittee was composed of hunters and anglers
with disabifities and others whowantedto make
itpossible for people with disabifities to have
better access and the state's laws compatible
withthe federalAmericans with Disabilities
Act. ODFW'S permits are issued separately from
those ofthe state's Department ofTransportation
(blue parking stickers forthe disabled).
Korn says that some critics ofthe expanded
definitions of"disabled" forhunting and angling
wonywith that an increase in licensees may
threaten certain managed species. She says
o D FW will monitor the situation over the next
three years and then decide ifchanges or controls are needed to o D FW regulations.
Accessibility is one ofthe biggest issues facing hunters and anglers with disabilities. For
anglers, it's a question ofgetting close enough
to the water source to be able to cast and reel.
Dimi Panciarelli, a double amputee, who lost his
legs as ayoung Marine in Viet Nam during a
rocket attack in 1969, has stopped at nothing to
fish and hunt. "I love hunting, but fishing is my
passion' says the Gresham resident, who
repairs fishing reels for aliving. Panciareffi has
been known to wheel his manual wheelchair
as close to the fishing spot as possible and then
simply pop out ofthe chair and "scoot" even
closerto his desiredlocation. Whenhe's hunting,
he'll sometimes use a four-wheel drive motorcycle to get closerto his target. Mostlyhe hunts
avehicle andwaits. .. patiently.
hunts with aMend. Kirk Parker. who is

Over the years, the two have
developed a flawless system for their week long
deerhuntingtrips. Theyset up their own camp
"very slowly" accordingto Panciarelli. Often it
takes them awhole day.
"The trick is to parkyour vehicle as close as
possible to where you want to have your site
and unload your stuff;' he recommends. That
way, the men only have to move their gear a few
feet. They set up near water which allows them
to clean up without havingto "hike" distances.
Sometimes theybring along what Panciarelli
calls "awaiker," a non-disabled friendwith a
good chain saw who will cut their firewood for
them, but often it'sjust Panciarelli and Parker

OFJANUARY1, 2OOO,Oregons
definition ofwhat constitutes a disabilityfor anglers and hunters
expanded to include people who are:
AS

Unable to waikwithoutthe assistance
ofabrace, cane, crutch, prosthetic
device, wheelchair, scooter or walker.
Have serious lung diseases,
Have serious cardiac conditions,

Arelegallyblind orwho have severely

lted visual acuity.

Are unabletohold afishing rod,
firearm or bow.

ailconditions must bepermanentandverzfied&yalicensed physician with asignature andaddress on
the permit application.
To find more specific language
describing qualifications, seethe disabifitypermit application form.
NOW TO APPLY: Qualificationsfora
disabifitypermitarelistedon applicaNOTE:

tion forms. These forms are available
at most offices ofthe Oregon DepartmentofFish and Wildlife and in the
2000Anglingand BigGame Regulationpaniphlets. Thepainphlets are
found atlarge sporting stores such as
GI Joes and FredMeyers and anywhere thatlicenses are sold.
ANGLING LOCATIONS: For more

information about angling locations
in Oregonforthe disabled, visit this
website: wwwHandiAngler.com.
LICENSINGWEBSITE INPO: Check

out ODFW'S website for licensing
information at: www.dfisstate.or.us/.
O RS G ON
WILDLIFE

alone, in the woods. "We've spent plenty of time
out ofourwheelchairs, scooting around collectingfirewood,"he adds. "It can take hours,
that's whyyou have to be patient."
Both Panciareffi and Kennedy have used
ODFW'S disabled access fishingplatform at the
Nehalem Fish Hatchery and like it very much.
Kennedy worries about use ofthe platform by
peoplewho aren't disabled, but enjoys fishing
there nonetheless.
The platform was built using ODFW Restoration and Enhancement Funds in 1992, mainly
byvolunteers from the Northwest Steelheaders
Association, Nehalem Chapter. Itis 50 feet long,
8 feet wide and can accommodate about a
dozen wheelchairs. The platform is made of
asphalt with curbs and a rail with rod holders
surrounding the platform. There are picnic
tables and accessible restrooms nearby. The
only time non-disabled anglers can drive to the
platform is ifthey are launching a boat.
'We've had the 'regulars' come here foryears'
says Joe Watkins, the Nehalem Fish Hatchery
manager, "but now that the regulations have
changed, we're beginning to see more and more
disabled anglers?'
Watkins likes the atmosphere around the

13

disabled fishing ramp. He remembers special
instances about those who come to fish here.
"Therewas one 93-year-old gentleman who
was here on his birthday," recalls Watkins. "He
was in an assisted living situation and was
wheelchairbound. He'dbeen afisherman all his
life, but it hadbecome almost impossible for
him to fish. On this particular day, he caught a
salmon. That was prettywonderful to see?'
Watkins also enjoys watching as children with
disabilities have their first experiences angling.
'Watchingthem catch their firstfish can be
magical'he adds.
The Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife
is inthepross ofcompffing alist of accessible
locations for both hunting and fishing due out
later this year. Two valuable websites for finding accessible locations include: www.HandiAngler.com andthe ODFW webpage:
wwwdñvstate.or.us/. The HandiAngler page
lists accessible locations for fishing, although
there is a caveat at the top ofthe page reminding
viewers that accessibility mayvary according to
the individual's disabffity The ODFW website
has information on how to obtain disabled
permits and aphone number for questions:
(503) 872-5275.
t1
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They come on ocean currents. On
ships hulls and in their holds.
Even packed in crates. Once here
they often out compete native
ftora andfauna, pushing them out
and changing entire ecosystems.
It's no wonder biologists see invasive species as one ofOregon's most
important concerns.
FAR LEFT:
Mitten crab, Eri-

ocheirsinensis;
ABOVE & RIGHT:

Aerial view of

Spartiva
showingspread;
Spartina
alterniflora.

byMICHELE LABOUNTY
THEY'RE COMING. Some

are already in estuaries
On Oregon's coast. They
go by many names, but
are usually grouped under
the broad titles of invasive
species or exotic species. These are

organisms- animals and plantsthat have been transported into
areas where they don't naturally
occur and have established populations that can reproduce.

The individual names ofthese Oregon intruders
are striking European green crab, Japanese
oyster drill, varnish clam, Japanese mitten crab,
zebra mussel, Brazilian elodea and Spartina
altemiflora.
Across the United States, approximately
5,000 non-native species have been introduced.
Biological pollution alarms scientists in Oregon, and across the globe where other invasive
species have taken hold. Invasive species can
have a devastating effect on marine ecosystems
ifthey crowd out native flora and fauna, changing the food web thatlife depends upon.
"These are organisms, including amphipods,
clams, crabs, fish, aquatic weeds, terrestrial
weeds, insects and disease. All these critters
represent a real threatto fish, to wildlife, to agriculture, to forestry and to industry to everythingin our ecosystem' said JayNicholas, an
Oregon DepartmentofFish andWildlife (omw)
fisheries biologist. Nicholas is projectleader for
the Oregon Plan for Salmon and Watersheds, a
statewide effortto restore healthy watersheds
andthe salmon populations theyonce supported. He's been assigned to Governor Kitzhaber's
office since 1995.
- CONTINUED ON PAGE
6
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MARIN E
IN VASI VE SPECIES
EUROPEAN GREEN CRAB

Carcinus maenas
throughout the Oregon coast
JAPANESE OYSTER DRILL

Ceratostoma inornatuni
Netarts Bay, possibly Tillaniook Bay
JAPANESE VARNISH CLAM

Nuttallia obscu rata
Nestucca, Nehalem bays
BRAZILIAN ELODRA

Egeria densa
coastallakes
ZEBRA MUSSEL

Dreissenapolymospha
threat
SPARTINA

Spartinaalternfiora
threat
CHINESE MITTEN CRAB

Eriocheirsinensis
threat
BLUE CRAB

Callinectes sapidus

threat
ASIAN ESTUARY CLAM

Corbiculafluminea

threat
HYDRILLA

Hydrillaverticillata
threat
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RIGHT:

European green
crab, Carcinus
maenas apro blem species

found throughout the Oregon
coast

IN YADERS

NTINUED FROM PAGE IB

The challenge is to spread the word

"The problem is athreatlooming on the
horizonthatfewscientists understand' Nicholas
said. "iffew scientists understand it, fewer
managers (in government and administration)
understand it, and even fewer ofthe public recognizethis threat ofinvasive species:'
Look closely at green crabs as an example of
an exotic creature with punch. The crabs,
which are often not actually green, but more
mottled, are a problem everywhere along the
Oregon coast, saidJim Golden, ofoDFw's
marine resources program in Newport. Their
larvae is believed to have drifted up the coast
from California on Pacific Ocean currents. By
the mid-1.990s, this crab withvariable coloring
from green through orange to red, was established in Coos Bay.
A native ofEurope and northern Africa, this
crab's behavior makes it a bully ofthe water
conunutht3 Foraging green crabs can open shells
ofprey in more ways than other crabs. The
voracious three-inch adults eat clams, oysters,
mussels, small crustaceans and smaller crabs,
such as young Dungeness. They threaten cornmercial shellfish, Dungeness operations and
thebalance ofthe intertidal ecosystem by devouringso much preythatlitde is left for native species.

about invasive species.And the
challenge also depends on transforming concern into action and doing it all withfinite

CO

money, people and resources."
Jay Nicholas
ODFW FISHERIES BIOLOGIST

there are no introduced species:' So make no
mistake. The mysterious and sometimes unseen
creatures are coming. The question is how to
respond to this invasion on non-native flora and
fauna. 'We are prettywell booked up dealing
with the problems that are already here:'
Nicholas said. "Invasive species are only superficially addressedin the Oregon Plan. We try to
save alittle energyto dealwiththe problem
that isjust over the horizon."
The state's greatest attention focuses on
restoring watersheds and providing a suitable,
functional, physical environment for native
fish. To Nicholas, the biological environment is
no less importantthanthephysical environment
"It's hard to getpeople to take action against
potential problems:' Nicholas said. "The state
By eating small invertebrates, the crab may
has a hard enough time with such environalso be competing with migrating shore birds mental problems as conservingwater, repairing
for food.
culverts, and restoring streams and riparian
Invadingspecies, such as the green crab, hitch areas. The challenge is to spread the word about
rides on ocean currents. They also are passeninvasive species.Andthe challenge also depends
gers in ballast water and on hulls oftransocean- on transforming concern into action-and doing
ic ships, in seaweed packing material for live
it allwith finite money people and resources."A
shellfish, and on recreational boats, fishing and few people are soundingthe alarm.
watersport equipment.
"The state ofOregon is waybehind its
The ballast waterthat ships use for stability neighbors tryingto manage these species:' said
camies sealifefromplanktonto fish. Nearor at
Mark Sytsma, associate professor in the environports, ships usually exchange the original water mentalbiology department at Portland State
with fresh.AnewU.S. Coast Guardrule encour- University. Sytsma is highly regarded by his peers
ages ships to exchangeballastwater 200 miles in and out ofgovernment as one ofthe few
offshore where the water is more saline and
peoplewho rcallyunderstands thebiological and
coastal organisms will find little food. But the economic danger that invasive species represent.
rule only addresses transoanicvessels, not
"Whatwe really need is a state comprehensive
coastal shipping.
management plan for these species," he said.
A University ofNorth Carolina marine biolo- "It's a matter ofgetting every agencyonthe same
gist studiedballastwater of159 Japanese cargo
page, to agree onpriorities and to wisely invest
ships entering Coos Bayinthe earlyl99Os. Sam- in some research on managing the species we
pies showed 367kinds ofmarine organisms have now:'
thevarietyincludes crabs, fish, shrimp, sea nrHe's hopeful. There is interest inballast water
chins, barnades,jellyfish, worms, snails, dams
legislation. Andtaikis circulating about a state
and starfish.
legislative concept to create an invasive species
Species have been introduced to new envi- council. Atthe federal level, President Clinton
ronments over the last 500 years, said John
signed an executive order last year to create a
Chapman, an Oregon State University marine federal invasive species council that would,
ecologist atthe Hatfield Marine Science Center
among otherjobs, write an invasive species
in Newport.
management plan.
"Everyshipthat sailedhadhiindreds ofthouManaging invasive species in Oregon is
sands ofpassengers, and only afewwere people:' divided among ODFW, the Oregon Department
he said. 'We've homogenized the flora and
ofAgriculture andtheMarine Board. ODFW
fauna ofthe world:' Chapman said. "There are handles management ofexotic fish and their
veryfewplaces intheworldthatwe are confident potential to damage native fish, and regulations

Ifthey reached the Columbia, these
filter-feeders would change the
amount ofalgae in the water column,
which is the basis ofthefood web.
That in turn would have a negative
effect on salmon.
Mark Sytsma
-

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY
PORTLAND STATE UNWERSITY

INVADERS
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pertainingto mammals and birds. The Oregon
Department ofAgriculture and Oregon State
University concentrates on weeds that could
harm crops andlivestock. The Oregon State
Marine Board deals with recreational boating.
Oregon's hot list ofmarine invasive species,
in addition to the green crab, includes the
Japanese oyster drill in Netarts Bay and possibly
TfflamookBay.Another is the Japanesevarnish
clam in Nestucca and Nehalem bays onthe
north coast. o D FW hasn't evaluated the potential effect ofthis clam on native species. Since
driftinglarvae arrivedfrom British Columbia,
the dam has rapidly multiplied.
Almost every coastal lake is invaded with
Brazilianelodea,whichwas originallyintrodud
in North America for use in aquariums.
Boaters can
identa1lycarryitfrom1aketolake.
"It's everywhere, anditwas introducedwithout anyofthe herbivores that eat it' Sytsma
said. Dense mats ofthebushystems choke native
plants, changingthe structure ofthe underwater
environment for coho salmon rearing. The
chemistry ofthe water changes to a high pH and
dissolved oxygen fluctuates.
Invading species are a growing threat to
this state. Oregon sits between California and
Washington, each aireadybattling invasive
species. Chinese mitten crabs are a particular
threat to the Columbia River estuary One was
found in the Columbia River nearAstoria in
1996, but no others have been spotted. One theoryis that it fell off a passing ship.
Mitten crabs may have been introduced to

Zebra mussth;
bloelcingapipe;
encrustingan
outboard motor

San Francisco BaybybailastwaterfromAsia or
China, accordingto Sytsma. Or they might
havebeen intentionallybroughtin because they
couldbe exportedto China as adelicacy. Mittens
are catadromous they spawn in saltwater
and rear in freshwater. In California, mittens
impinge on fish screens and power diversion
screens. "Ifanyone sees afreshwater crab, it's a
mitten. Report itto o DFW. It's very dangerous,"
Sytsma said.
From Washington, Spartina alternflora,
poses a signiflcantthreat to fish and wildlife
habitat. Wifiapa Bay in southwest Washington
is infested. The aquatic plant changes unvegetated, low intertidal mudflats to low marshes.
The algae-basedfoodweb ofthe mudflat is
gone and with it the Dungeness crab nursery
said Dennis Isaacson, special project coordinator inthe Oregon Department ofAgriculture,
weed control section.
Aerial surveys ofOregon estuaries in 199 899 found no Spartina alternfiora. Last fall,
Isaacson also surveyed the mouths of27 coastal
streams with the same result. Small patches of
the less aggressive Spartinapatens grows on
Nature Conservancyland on Cox Island in the
Siuslaw estuary. This variety invades marshes,
not mudflats, and replaces an existing grass
with itself.
Alocal residentplanted Spaftina altemiflora
in the Siuslaw estuaryto control erosion a few
years ago. The state convinced the person it was
abad idea, Isaacson said, andthe plants have
been eradicated.
What invasive species do biologists fear the
most today? It's a tiny mollusk, about the size
of a pistachio shell. "Zebra mussels are one of
the biggestthreats to the ecosystems in the
Northwest," Sytsma said. Ifthey reached the
Columbia, these filter-feeders would change
the amount ofalgae in the water colunm,
which is the basis ofthe food web. That in turn
would have a negative effect on salmon, accordingto Sytsma.
The small mollusks have caused millions of
dollars ofdamage to intake pipes of factories,
power plants and water supplies on the Great
Lakes. Scientists believe they came in as larvae
in the ballast water ofa ship from an eastern
European port in the mid-1980s. Since then,
zebra mussels have invaded waterways in
about 19 states.
Sytsm aworries that modern explorers retrae-

-

ingthe Lewis and ClarkTrailforthe bicentennial celebration will accidentallybring zebra
mussels from the Missouri River into Oregon.
"We are going to deal with invasive species
now or in the future," Nicholas said. "Ifwe deal
with the threat now, we have abetter chance to
limit or prevent damage. Once established,
invasive species are difficult, ifnot impossible,
to get rid of."
Time is running out.
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HANGING SEASONS
often stir lively memories, particularly the

onset ofspringtime. And
springtime often pushes
I
us to the warmer days of
_______ summer - a time to relish the outdoors, a time to play. For many,
r
summertime conjures up child____
____ hood memories flooded with firsttime experiences: sleeping under
i
the stars, catching a frog, perfect______________
ing the technique of skipping
..(
stones, discovering a whole sand
dollar and catching that first fish.
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Growingup in the Northwest, fishingwas a
prominent childhood memory. Itwas part of
the landscape and lifestyle. Fishing stories and
experiences were passed from one generation to
the nextwith a sense ofpride and accomplishment. Ifyou were 1uck the stories would
become largerin scale - both literally and figuratively. Fishingwas a celebration ofthe outdoors - awayto discover nature's treasures. It
was apractice - connecting family and friends
while enjoying independence, peace and solitude. Simplyput, fishinghadtobe experienced.
Whether you have recently discovered the
wonders of rod and reel or fished all your life,
now is the time to consider becoming involved
in this year's Free Fishing Weekend events.
With 44 events statewide to choose from, you
will have an opportunity to introduce a youngsterto fishing for free on June10 and 11. Free
Fishing Weekend will offer kids of all ages (that
means adults, too) the sheer joy and exhilaration oflancling a fish. It's a chance tobe with
people of different abilities, backgrounds and
experiences, to share and to learn. It's an
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oppoftunityto enjoythegreat outdoors, challenge the senses and reel in perhaps your first
fish. Above all, it's a weekend offun.
As adults, some ofour greatestjoys can be
metby the experiences we pass onto and share
with others. As ateacher, seeingyour efforts
live through another's achievements renews
inspiration. As a student, the gift ofa new experience is cherishedfor alifetime. There are few
"lifetime" activities that can be easily shared
and passed on to generations with the same
sense ofaccomplishment, pride andjoy as
fishing. Memories and experiences keep us
coming back for more. Tall tales keep us listening and looking forthat nextbigfish story
The Oregon Department ofFish and
Wildlife offers Free FishingWeekend events
thatwill inspireyou to bringyour old memories
and new experiences out to aweekend of fun.
Considertaking ayoungster, parent, grandparcnt or neighborto aFree Fishing Weekend
event on June10 orli. You'll leave with memories that will last a lifetime. And, ifyou're lucky
perhaps afew good stories to tell.
Find Free Fishing Weekend event sites at
wwwdfw.state.or.us/oDFwhtml - oDFw's
website.
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You can't know where you're going

unt'llyou know where you've been.
Nowhere is that more true than in
fish and wildl#è management.
Fortunately, a number ofpeople
have chronicled the history ofour
efforts and it's time to thank those
who have provided us...
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NATURAL
HISTORY
byLISA

A.

DEBRUYCKERE

CANNOT ESCAPE HISTORY.
Bookstore shelves are lined with
E

Wbiographies documenting the
lives and accomplishments of

presidents and folk heroes.
Movies are made on every war
that has stripped our nation ofits youth. The
mere push ofthe button on a television remote
control can take you to the History Channel,
where you can watch the construction of the
Hoover Dam or the lineage ofWinchester products that helped settle the West and arm our
overseas troops.

History increases our awareness and understanding, provides perspective, causes reflection,
instills pride and gives informationthat can help
us avoid the repetition ofmistakes. History aiso
brings a respect and recognition ofthose who
came before us. To know where we are going, we
must reflect on where we have been.
"Finding" historyis like opening a doorto the
past. Acouple ofmonths ago, an ODFW employee discovered a document in a ifie titled,
"Chronological History ofFish and Wildlife
Administration in Oregon." The document credited ODFW ex-Deputy Director Bob Mace for
making the effort to lookbackm time and documentthe history offish and wildlife mariagement in Oregon from 1792 to 1976. The author of
the information from 1977to 1991 is unknown.
The existing ODFW administration provided the
informationfrom 1992-2000.
The history offish andwildlife management
in Oregon is afascinating chronology of people
and natural resources. Itis a studyin changing
societal values and attitudes. The monetary
value ofasalmontodayis certainlyworth more
to Oregonians than in 1792 -at that time it was
worththe price ofone nail. The cultural significance and recreational values ofa salmon today
are exceptional.
From the naming ofthe Columbia River in
1792 to the theft ofthe first Herman the Sturgeon in 1983, "A Look Backin Time" is an
informative summaryfihledwith the success stories ofbighorn sheep and elk, andthe failures of
red-legged partridges andthe planting of
salmonyolk sacs. But for every failure came
knowledge and a pioneering spirit to make
adjustments, try something new, or abandon the
project and refocus efforts.
Over 200years ofhistoryhelped shape Oregon's Department ofFish andWildlife. Creating a
legacyoftriumph,failures and challenges, «A
Look BackinTime"is a celebration of Oregonians
and theirvalues, andthe men andwomen whose
dedication and commitment continue to inspire
stewardship ofonrfish andwikllife resources.
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1792 Captain Robert Gray sailed across
Columbia bar on a trading expedition for fur,
salmon, and deer and elk meat. Bartering was
at the rate ofone nail for two salmon, two
spikes for one beaver hide, and a small piece
of copper for a sea otter hide. He named the
river after his ship, the Columbia Rediviva.
Prior to that time it was known as the Oregon,
which some believe meant "River of the West'

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:

Egg taking crew load. snow catfor
trip into the DiamondLalce egg station. Deep snow during some years
necessitated thisform oftravel; Oregon City and the Willamette Falls in
the 1880s; Hunter's licen.se issued in
1905; Thefirst successfal introduction of Chinese pheasants in North
America was nearPetersen Butte in
Linn County.

1805-06 JournalsoftheLewisandClark
Expedition reveal that salmon and steelhead in
the Snake and upper Columbia rivers were
more impressive than any other wildlife. Expedition members grew so tired of eating salmon
that they purchased dogs from the Nez Perce to
vary their diet. Expedition members rarely
mentioned deer and elk until they reached
Astoria, where they lived for five months on a
solitary diet of elk meat.

catch, probably accounting for the successful

tenure ofthe company for over haifa century
8 4 8 Oregon became a territory Section
ofthe Territorial Constitution declared
that rivers and streams supporting salmon
shall not be dammed or otherwise obstructed
unless to provide for fish passage.
1

12

1821 Hudson Bay Company established
headquarters at Vancouver under the leadership of John McLaughlin. The Hudson Bay
Company was responsible for early exploration in search of fur. They established the
first conservation policy based on limiting fur

1866 The first cannery was built by the
Hume Brothers on the Columbia River at
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Eagle Cliff, Washington. The cannery packed
4,000 cases the first year at a value of $64,000.

1872 The first game laws provided for a
closed season on deer from February 1-June 1
and prohibited taking deer or elk for hides
and antlers.

1 8 9 3 The first combined fish and game
administration in the state's historywas created when the Legislature appointed Hollister McGuire as the State Game and Fish Protector. McGuire proved to be progressive, initiating the first fish-marking program in 1895
by clipping the adipose fin on 5,000 Clackamas Hatchery salmon of which 32 returned.

187 7 The first hatchery was built by the
U.S. Fish Commission on Clackamas River

and was operated by Livingston Stone.

1878 ThefirstState Fish Commissionwas
created, butwas not legally recognized until 1887.
[882 The first successful introduction of
Chinese pheasants in North America was near
Petersen Butte in Linn County
I 8 8 7 Athree-member State Board of Fish
Commissioners was established bythe Legislature with a $1,000 budgetto enforce fish
and game laws and operate a hatchery for two
years. The board leased a hatchery at the
mouth of Clear Creek on the Clackamas River
in April for one dollar from the Oregon and
Washington Fish Propagation Company.

1 8 9 8 A special session ofthe Legislature
abolished the Fish and Game Protector position and created a Board ofFish Commissioners comprised ofthe Governor, Secretary of
State, and HollisterMcGuire as Fish Commissioner.
Shortlythereafter, McGuire drowned on the
Umpqua River while in search ofa hatchery
site, but notbefore submitting areport on his
activities to the Governor. Inthat 1897-1898
report, McGuire outlined some concerns.
He was troubledbythe lack ofprotection for
salmon, particularly on the upper Columbia
and Snake and recommended several actions
to be taken bythe Legislature. The 1898 special
session did respond to many ofthose concerns,
passing a salmon lawwhich included, among
otherthings, the following provisions:

Licensedindustryto support hatcheries.
Prohibited fishing on spawning tributaries

.

to Columbia.

Authorized Fish Commissionerto remove
fish passage barriers.
Dividedthe state into sexfishing districts with
ailfines andlinsefees tobe spent on hatcheryprogranis inthe districtwhere collected.
p,. Providedfor enforcementthrough gear registration.
Required screening ofirrigation ditches.
. Prohibited introduction offish not indigenous to the state.
Delegated Commissioner authorityto close
.
streams stockedwith fish.
Established reporting systemfor canneries,
dealers, and others.
Required an annual report from the Fish
Commissioner.
Authorized the Commissioner to appoint a
deputyin each countyto enforce fish laws and
to be paid from one half ofall fines collected.
Authorized the Board of Fish Commissioners to purchase and build fish hatcheries
and audit all claims in connection with fisheries department.
Another law passed at the special session
prohibited elk hunting until 1910; that closure
was later extended.
,.

.

ABOVE:

68Salmon caught in

one night, l9O7Pearson Brothers salmonfishery Winchester,

North Umpqua; RIGHT:
Hunter's license issued in
1905; LEFT: Crowdgathered in
Lostine to see elk being transported by train to Enterprise
in 1912.

wIJ

The first bag limits for trout and
ducks were established at 125 per day and 50
per day respectively. Nonresidents were
required to purchase a $10 license.

90

1 9 0 5 The State Game Fund was estab-

lished. A $1 resident hunting license was created and the selling of game was prohibited.
1 9 0 7 The first fishway over Willamette

Falls was constructed at a cost of $2,600.

After completion, the gradient ofthe upper
portion proved too steep for fish to pass.
9 0 8 The Lower Klamath and Malheur
Lake refuges were establishedby Presidential
]_

Proclamation.
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II 9 0 3 The first record ofconcern over
water quality was documented when Deputy
Warden Webster filed complaint against
Rainier Mill and Lumber Company for allowing sawdust to enter the Columbia River. The
fine was $50 plus court costs. The budget
approved by the Legislature included General
Fund appropriations of$15,000 for Columbia River hatcheries, $5,000 for coastal
hatcheries, and $5,000 for constructing a
flshway over Willamette Falls.
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required for the first time.
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Hatcheiy at Bonneville
completed,
including
hatchery house,
was
several nursery ponds, one rearing pond and
the superintendent's residence.
The Legislature appropriated $1,000 for
seal and sea lion control on the Columbia
River. Atomi of288 seals and 670 sea lions
were killed the first year.
Alawwas passed requiring ditches and mill
i 9 0 9 The Central

race intakes to be screened.

9 IL 1 Fish and game activity merged for
the second time and a new organization
known as the State Board ofFish and Game
II_

Commissioners was created.
The Legislature established refuges totaling
one and ahaifmillion acres.
1 9 1 2 Elk from Wyomingwere released at
Billy Meadows inWallowa County
II 9 II 5 The Board ofFish and Game Cornmissioners was abolished and a Fish and
Game Commission was created. Governor
Withycombe served as chairman on the
three-member group while R. E. Clanton was
Master Fish Warden and Carl Shoemaker
served as State Game Warden.
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CLOCKWISE

FROM ABOVE

In

1933, elk season
reopenedfor the
first time since
closure in early

1900s.Fish
transported by
horsebackfor
stocking; Fish
stocking on
McKenziePass,
Benson Lake;
The Oregon
Sportsman Volume 1, Issue 1,
September1924

11917 The Fish and Game Commission's
biennial report references World War! and
it's impact, including a revenue decline of
$30,000 and a reduction in enforcement
from 30 to 17 wardens.
The Master Fish Warden reported releasing
68.7 million salmon and 15.6 million game fish.
Problems were still evident at Willamette Falls
and plans were being made to improve the fishwaywith funds appropriated by the Legislature.
11 9 2 0 At a special legislative session, the
Board ofFish and Game Commissioners was
abolished and replaced by a three-member
Fish Commission and a five-member Game
Commission. That organization remained in
effect until the 1975 merger, although Commission members were later appointed by the
Governor rather than the Legislature. The
major operational change involved divorcing
all commercial activities from sports interests.
In his first report, Hatchery Superintendent
Clanton credited the increased Columbia River
salmon run to Oregon hatchery methods.

1925 The annual report ofthe Game Cornmission expressed concern about water short-

ages, increased pressure on fish and wildlife
reserves because ofincreased access created

by the automobile, and the demands for more
fish, more game, more patrol, and more protection. Problems were increasing and
becoming more difficult to solve each year.
11 9 3 11 Fish and game enforcement was
transferred to Oregon State Police. The
beaver season was closed.
The depression was in full swing and pay
was both low and irregular. Although rates varied, $80 to $90 per monthwas the going rate
for ahatcherymanwho worked six days a week
with no overtime pay. Checks arrived atirregular intervals, dependent on availabffity of
funds, and could be three to five months late.

i 9 3 3 Elk season reopened for the first time
since closure in early 1900s.

i 9 3 '7 The Pittman-RobertsonAct passed,
providing for an excise tax on sporting arms
and ammunition to be used for state fish and
wildlife programs.

1938 The first class of fish and wildlife
students graduated from Oregon State.

1941 The Legislature delegated authority
to the Game Commission to set seasons and
bag limits and to install screens in ditches
under eight feet wide.
A total of 232,000 hunting and angling
licenses valued at $719,000 were sold. A
total of $162,000 was received from the sale
of 5, 622 commercial licenses, including
1,167 gillnet and 61 troll licenses.

1942 South Twin Lakewas chemicailytreated, marlkingfirst lake rehabffitation project.

1944 Summer Lake was purchased with
Pittman-Robertson funds, becoming the
first wildlife management area.
1945 Employees on military leave began
returning from service. Phil Schneider
became Game Coordinator, and Bob Hoiloway was placed in charge of lake and
stream surveys for the Game Commission.
Don McKernan was named Director of the
Research for the Fish Commission, assisted
by Don Johnson.
1946 The Game Commission Bulletin,
now Oregon Wildlife magazine, was published. The Game Commission moved from
Oregon Building to its new headquarters at
SW 17th and Alder. The Game Division
organized with biologists assigned to districts.
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9 5 0 Mountain goats were planted in the
WallowaMountains.The Dingell-Johnson
Act passed, providing for excise taxes on fishingtackleto finance sport fisheries programs.
Environmental concerns prompted the establishment ofthe Basins Investigations Section
in the Game Commission. The organization
decentralized with creation of five regions.
11

1 9 5 1 Phil Schneiderbecame State Game
Director. Fishing and hunting license sales
totaled 400,000. The Game Commission
operated on a $5,000,000 biennial budget.
Research expanded to include studies on
the Columbia River, troll salmon, coastal
rivers, hatchery management, marine fishenes and shellfish. Three hundred fifty-seven
thousand chinook passed Bonneville Dam.
Commercial fishing licenses totaled 7,026
with only 91 being issued for trolling. The

biennialbudgettotaled $2,000,000.
1 9 5 4 California bighorns were reintroduced to Hart Mountain.
1 9 5 6 Troll license sales nearly doubled
from 486 in 1955 to 866 in 1956
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11961 Merriam's turkey was successfully
introduced. Six hundred seventy thousand
hunting and angling licenses were sold. Game
Commission operated on a $7,500,000 biennial budget.

[966 A Russian trawl fleet appeared off
the Oregon coast.

1969 John McKean was named State
Game Director and a marine laboratory was
constructed at Newport.
197

1

The Legislature delegated responsi-

biityfor 235 nongame species ofwildlifeto
the Game Commission. The Basins Investigations Section was renamed Environmental
Management. The biennial budget was
$15,000,000.
1 9 7 5 The Fish and Wildlife Commissions
merged effective July 1 and a seven member
Commission was appointed for staggered
four-year terms. Qualifications for commission membership excluded anyone holding
office in a sport or commercial fishing organization or having interest in a commercial fish
processing company.

At the time ofthe merger, the Oregon
Department ofFish and Wildlife employed
approximately 750 people, operated 31 hatchenes and four rearing ponds, raised 3.6 million fish yearly, operated one game farm with
an annual capacity of2O,000 pheasants,
owned and managed 22 wildlife areas encompassing approximatelyl4o,000 acres, controlled 82 fish management areas, totaling
6,000 acres, accommodated 766,00 anglers
and 390,000 hunters who enjoyed 10 million
days ofrecreation annually and spent
$190,000,000 in the process, issued 5,570
licenses to commercial fishermen who harvested $102,000,000 worth offish and shellfish products annually, and operated on a
biennial budget of $40,000,000 ofwhich 50
percent was provided from user fees, 33 percent by the federal government, and 17 percent from the State General Fund.
1 9 7 6 Congress passed the Fishery Conservation and Management Act that claimed
responsibility for fishery management from
three to 200 miles offthe coast. The Oregon
Department ofFish andWildlife is represented on both the Pacific and North Pacific

Regional Councils, providing a voice in and
responsibility for managing fisheries in over a
million square miles of ocean.
i 9 7 7 A five-year fishery management plan
forthe Columbia Riverwas signed, following
months ofnegotiations between the State of
Oregon, Washington, and the four treaty
Indian nations. The "Five Year Plan," as it

soon became known, provided a real breakthrough for both user groups and fisheries
managers and was the first step injoint management ofthe river's fisheries resources.
The bobcat received legal protection as a
furbearerby legislative action. The Legislature also elevated certain game and commercial fish violations to Class C felonies, giving

the courts authority for tougher punishment
options for repeat and major law violators.
i 9 9 9 A new fish hatchery on the Clackamas River brought the number of state-operated hatcheries to 32. A totally reconstructed
McKenzie Hatchery and an expanded Bonneville Hatchery also came on-line.
Oregon borrowed a good idea from Colorado and became the second state in the
union to allow its taxpayers to donate a part of
their income tax refunds to help nongame
wildlife. The Wildlife Checkoff earned
$337,000 for nongame animals and habitat
in its first year.

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: In 1957,
Celilo FalLe wasflooded by completion of The Dalles dam. Employees
and visitors tofish hatcheries. Goyernor Tom McCall at the dedication

of the WillametteFallsfishway.

1980 Limited entrybeganfor Oregon's
commercial offshore fisheries. For the first
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time, salmon trollers, groundfish and shrimp
trawlers had to procure permits to land their
catches in Oregon and had to maintain evidence offishing activity each year to keep
these permits active.
Congress passed the Northwest Power
Planning Act. For the first time ever, management offish and wildlife resources became an
equal partner with power generation, irrigation and flood control in the Columbia Basin.
The act set up the Northwest Power Planning
Council for administration, which provided
funding for fish and wildlife mitigation.
STEP, Oregon's Salmon-Trout Enhancement
Program, became a reality with the Legislatare's blessing.
i 9 8 1 "Herman the Sturgeon" officially
openedthe 1982 Oregon State Fair. The
8-foot fish had been with the Department for
50 years, making it to nearly every state fair
during that time.
i 9 8 2 El Niño, an environmental imbalance that caused a general warming of the
Pacific Ocean and other climate changes created severe problems with salmon and other
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limit to a separate fee for each unit often fish
a new separate tag was created for sturgeon.
Peregrine falcons were reintroduced into
the Columbia Gorge, where theyhad not
nested for 30 years. Wildlife Checkoffmoneyhelped fund the cooperative project between ODFW
andthe U.S. Forest Service.
A portion ofthe state's share
ofincome from the first Oregon MigratoryWaterfowl Stamp was given to Ducks
Unlimited to build 400 nesting islands on the
Copper River Delta in Alaska for dusky Canada geese. Oregon Trout issued its first edition
trout stamp to generate funding for wild fish
projects in the state.
e

.

Chinook salmon

ocean fish populations. The results were disastrous economic impacts on the commercial
and sport fisheries and coastal communities
dependent on tourism.
The Department received six mountain
goats from Idaho and released them into the
Elkhorn Mountains ofBaker County with
hopes ofestablishing a population of the
goats in Northeast Oregon.
The OregonWildlife Heritage Foundation
organized afund-raising drive, providing the
needed support for acquisition ofthe lower 13
miles ofthe Deschutes Riverbanks for public
access. The land became the Lower Deschutes
Wildlife Area, under department management.
Lookingglass Fish Hatcher located 18
miles from Elgin on Lookingglass Creek, a
tributary of the Grande Rhonde River, was
completed and dedicated.
OREGON
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T 9 8 3 The first annual Oregon "Plague of
Plastics» beach cleanup was sponsored by
Oregon Fish and Wildlife. During four hours
on a Saturday morning, volunteers collected
and bagged 23.6 tons of solid waste from Oregon's public beaches.

.,

9 8 6 The Department and Oregon
Wildlife Heritage Foundationjointly released
the first game farm red-legged partridges on
the White RiverWildlifeArea.
The Legislature eliminated funding for
two hatcheries. The north coastal Siletz
Hatcherywas closed and demolished. But
central Oregon residents' strong opposition
to closing Fall River Hatchery near Bend
stayed the facility's closure when trout production from northeast Oregon was ternporarily moved there.
The first "Governor's sheep tag" was sold
at auction during the annual convention of
the Oregon Hunters Association. The tag
went for $56,000. An additional $13,000 for
Oregon's sheep program was raised during the
convention.
:i

The first Oregon Migratory Waterfowl
Stamp was issued by the department.
:i 9 8 4 The U.S.-Canada Treaty for management ofPacific salmon was ratified by both
countries. Under the treaty, each country
gained general management control ofstocks
originating in its own rivers. freaty goals
include prevention ofoverfishing, increased
production ofsalmon, and ensuring that each
country receives the benefit ofits own production.
Theiirst French red-leggedpartridge eggs
were shippedfrom Canadato the Department's
game farm onthe E. E. Wilson Wildlife Area,
north ofCorvallis. This wasthe beginning of
extensive changes forthe State's game bird

propagation program, which centered around
raising and release of ring-neckpheasants.
II 9 8 5 An angling license was required for
all species, notjust game fish. The salmonsteethead tag changed from a yearly 20-fish

Peregrinefalcon made a comeback in 1989

A blood virus epidemic infected bighorn
sheep in the area of the Lostine River. More
than loo animals died including one large
ram, known as Spot. Later measurement of
his horns set a North American record with
the Boone and Crocket Club.

1987 Extreme forest fire danger in western
Oregon caused the state forester to close ten
million acres of public and private lands to
recreational access for two weeks in October.
Fish and Wildlife Commissioners extended the
blacktail deer season by three days in response
to the closure.
i 9 8 8 Governor Neil Goldschmidt lent
his support to a department legislative proposai to launch a major effort to restore
aging hatcheries, improve natural fish production and increase angling access. The
Legislature passed the Fish Restoration and
Enhancement Act, which placed a $2 surcharge on sportfishing licenses and
increased the commercial salmon permit
and poundage fees to fund the program.
The fee increases were expected to raise
more than $4 million dollars.
The first major hatchery restoration project was at Cedar Creek Hatchery in Tillamook
County This was the last department steelhead facility that was not able to finclip fish
because of old pond structures. Several ponds
were replaced or lines as part ofthe project.
The 1989 Legislature approved a $5
upland game bird stamp, and also decided
that the department could receive the interest
on the Wildlife Fund. Proceeds from this
interest would be split between nongame
management programs and fish hatchery
maintenance
:i 9 8 9 The department sponsored its first,
statewide Free Fishing Day on June 9 as part of
National FishingWeek. The U.S. Forest Service
also participated, offeringfree camping in
some forest campgrounds.
The year turned out to be a very good one
for peregrine falcons in Oregon. During the
year, biologists found five wild nest sites,
bringing the statewide nest total to 16. This
compares tojust one known site in 1985. The
department also "hacked" 26 young birds in
five additional sites and placed two foster
chicks in a southwest Oregon nest.
The Central Region hired the department's
first female district (field) biologist.

J_ 9 9 0 This started as a big year of transilion for fish and wildlife management and
state govermnentin general. November1990
voter approval of a tax limitation measure
forced heavy general fund budget cuts.
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The Fish and Wildlife Commission
approved wildlife division proposals to go to
full limited entryforbuck mile deer hunting
and first period Rocky Mountain elk bull seasons in 1991.
Governor Barbara Roberts started a
process to review state government operations and seek alternative methods of organizing natural resource agencies, and developing different funding approaches for agency
programs. Without new funding sources to
offset losses to Measure 5 cuts, state agencies
could face 25 percent cut from base budgets
in the 1993-95 biennium.
This year was one that focused heavily on
species and agency planning. The Mule Deer
Management Plan was approved by the cornmission and the process started on an elk
plan. On the fish side, the Coastal Chinook
Management Plan was headed for commission review while a public process to update
the Coho Plan was started.
Abudget note in the 1991 agency budget
also called on the department to develop a
strategic plan for future fish and wildlife
managementby 1993.
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WILDLIFE WATCH

One oforegon 's most beautiful
and colorful ducks is also one of
the toughest to spot in the wild.
But fyou're luclqj enough
them, you definitely will love;
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WHEN YOU THINK
ofducks, what comes
to mind? A temperamental Disney charac-

ter? A university football team? The chubby
waddlers who lookfor handouts at
your neighborhood park? Perhaps
even an entrée served with a delicate
cherry-rosemary sauce? Would you
consider a Renaissance jester?
One ofOregon's mostbeautiful ducks was
named afterthebrightlycostumed clowns that
starred in Italianplays duringthe 16th and 17th
centuries. The harlequin duckgets its name
fromthe male's colorful plumage of slate blue
and rustyred accentedwithboldwhite patches.
Even the duck's scientific name, Histronicus
histronicus, refers to its theatrical coloration.
Large crashmgwaves and river rapids set
the stage for this duck. Harlequins are

anadromous ducks that travel between the
ocean and fresh water streams. They breed
in cold, clear, turbulent mountain streams,
but winter in the churning surfofthe Pacific
Ocean. Harlequins have adapted to take
advantage ofthe abundant food that occurs
where water is fast and frothy. Generally, the
harder water is churned the higher its oxygen content and nutrient levels. It provides a
great abundance and diversity of invertebrate life. Harlequins feed on abanquet of
crustaceans, mollusks, insects and worms
while wintering at the coast. They can swallow musseLs whole, grindingthe shells in
their gizzards.
Harlequins are shy, elusive birds that are
rarely observed in their summer breeding
streams. Mated pairs travel to western Cascade streams in the early spring. They are

often faithful to a single stream, even a single
nest site, returning year afteryear. However,
once the females start incubatingtheireggs,
the males return to the coast, leaving the hens
to raise theirbroods alone.
Harlequin females usuallylay four to
seven eggs, andthe chicks hatch after 28 days.
Females immediatelylead the downy chicks

away from

tst

to

aàlirg area in shal-

low, caimwaterwhere there are plenty of rocks
for safe loafing. "Loafing" is the term biologists

use to describe when an animal rests for long
periods oftime to conserve energy, not unlike
someone loafing in a hammock on a hot day. In
their summer mountain homes, harlequins
feed on caddisflylarvae and other aquatic
invertebrates. Like American dippers, another
bird that lives in swift streams, harlequins are
graceflul in tumultuous torrents and can even
walk underwater. Youngharlequins stay with
their mother throughthe summer, and may
accompanyherto the coast inthe fall.
During the summer, harlequins are difficuitto see and highly sensitive to disturbance.
You will probablyhave better luck viewing
them during the winter along the Oregon
coast, where they gather at rocky areas like
Tifiamook Bay near Garibaldi in Tillamook
County, the South Jetty ofYaquina Bay arid
Seal Rocks in Lincoln County, or Stonefield
Beach in Lane County
Because female and young harlequins are
drab in color and males look dark at a distance,
the ducks are well camouflaged in their winter
homes. You will need sharp observation skills,

'

c'-

and perhaps a good pair ofbinoculars, to detect
them. Look forthese ducks swimming and
feeding in the surfofthe intertidal zone and
resting on rocksjust offshore. On a sunny day,
harlequins bask on their rock perches, and the
males' costume ofblue and red offer a striking
contrast to the foamysurf So ifyou are visiting
the coast this winter to watch whales or hunt
agates, keep an eye out for Oregon's little
clowns. Seeing these beautiful sea ducks can
brighten the stormiest winter day.

Coast

Wildlfè Viewing Opportunities
SPRING IS HERE and the wildlife
action is heating up. Here is a sampling
ofsites with sights

canbe seen along Highway101 atthe
Nestucca BayNational Wildlife Refuge.
GEESE

Portland/Willamette Valley
PILEATED WOOD-

PECKERS, GREAT BLUE HERONS, GREEN-

HERONSandwaterfowlatOaicsßottom Wildlife Refuge in Portland.
The WfflametteVaileyis a significant wintering areaforbald eagles, otherbirds of prey
andwaterfowl. Excellentviewing opportunities forwaterfowl can be found atAnkeny,
Baskett Slough or FinleyNational Wildlife
refuges, and state parks along the
Wifiamette River. BALD EAGLES maybe seen
most commonly in south Linn and north
Lane counties. Otherbirds of prey are widely
scattered throughout the Willamette Valley.
LookforRED-TAILED and ROUGH-LEGGED
HAWKS On fence posts and utility towers
along I-5. Otherbirds ofprey are widely
scattered throughouttheWillamette Valley.

-

BACKED

Southwest
VisitoREooN

-
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CAVES NATIONAL MONUMENT to
look for bats and Pacffic giant salamanders,
among other things.
DENMAN WILDLIFE AREAiS oneofseveral
ODFW sites with winteringwaterfowl habitat
Ducks, geese and swans can be viewed at

PLAT-I, COOPER CREEK, EMIGRANT andother

reservoirs.
-

LookforBALD

EAGLES ALONOTHE UMPQUA

andothersaremoving
into and through Oregon in the Wifiamette
Valley, the coastal mountains and along the

RIVER between

ocean shoreline.

MALLARDS, GREY SQUIRRELS AND TURTLES.

SONGBIRDS, HAWKS

VILO LIP.E

arewintering
in Netarts and Tifiamook Bays.
LookforsealsandsealionsatyAQulNA HEAD.
CALIFORNIA GRAYWHALES are migrating,
with prime viewing at Ecola, Cape Blanco
and Cape Lookout state parks, Yaquina
Head and Cape Perpetua.
Over200 ELKwinteratiEWELL MEADOWS
WILDLIFE AREA. Duringthewinter,theyare
usually in the meadows along Highway 202
or Beneke Creek Road. The area usually
hosts about 60 bulls, most ofwhich have
branched antlers.

». DRAHT, LOONS AND SEA DUCKS
-

SeeavarietyofsoNcBlRDs,

WinteringOUSKYANDALEUTIAN CANADA

.

Interstate 5 and the coast

(sate roads 138 and 38).

LithiaParkinAshlandhostsWooD

DUCKS,

G

°For more information about Oregon
Outdoor Women Seminars, call 503872 -5264 evt. 5358.

For general information on seasons,
regulations, and events call 503872 -52 68 or check ovsw's web site
atwww.dfw.state.or.us

16

5-7

STEP Conference, Bend
Call oDFwfor information 503-872-5252

i

Eastern Oregon Deer Hunt auction

10 pm Call local ODFW officefor location
17

CallAccess fHabitatforinformation503-872-5260
8

9

Public meetingto review 2001

Angling
Regulation proposals in LaGrande, 7pm10-pm Call local ODFW officefor location

11

13
15

15

Public meetingto

review 2001 Angling
Regulation proposals in Portland, 7pm10-pm, ODFW Headquarters Building,
2501 SWFirstAve., Portland, Oregon
Ca1l503-872-52s2forfurtherinformation

Public meetingto review 2001 Angling

19

Commission Meeting - The Dalles

Regulationproposals in Bend, 7pm-10 pm

20

Statewide Elk Hunt auction CallAccess

Call local anew officefor location
10

Public meeting to review 2001 Angling
Regulation proposals in Newport, 7pm-

Publicmeetingto review 2001 Angling
Regulation proposals in Klamath Falls, 7
pm-lo pm Call local oiww officefor location
Public meetingto review 2001 Angling
Regulation proposals in Roseburg, 7pm10 pm Call local ODFw officefor location
International Migratory Bird Day
PronghornAntelope, Bighorn Sheep,
Deer, Elk, RockyMt. Goat deadline to
purchase controlled hunt application
Public meetingto review 2001 Angling
Regulation proposals in Springfield,
7pm-10 pm Call localonFw officefor location

t

Habitatforinformaticm 503-872-5260
20-21 Oregon OutdoorWomen Seminar*
FlyFi.shingtheRogueRiver, Trail
27

Opening ofmain trout angling season in
most streams Referto2000 Oregon SportFiohing

31

Close of2000 Spring Turkey Season

Regzdationsfor details

statewide

9-10

Commission Meeting - Portland

9.10 Oregon Outdoor Women Seminar*
Capt'urethe Coast, GoldBeach

Central

-

Warbiers, western tanagers, flycatchers and
pygmy nuthatches can be seen at the head of
the METOLIUS RIVER through July.
Davis Lake is the place for COURTSHIP AND
NESTING OF WESTERN GREBES through July. It's
also an excellent place to watch forest birds
such as red crossbills, pygmy nuthatches,
western tanagers, and white-headed woodpeckers.
Winteriiig raptors are abundant in the FT.
ROC K AR EA. Bald eagles can be observed at
Lake Bffly Chinook
Wmter migrating birds of preyhave moved
into the central area of the state. VIEW

-

Northeast
-

POINTS ALONG THE POST PAULINA HIGHWAY

offer good opportunities to see bald and
golden eagles, red-tailed, rough-leg and

.

marsh hawks, prairie falcons and greathorned owls.
BALD EAGLES have shown up in fair numbers
in the Kiamath Basin. Excellent viewing
opportunities canbe found atthe Klamath
WildlifeAreawhere eagles are actively
working flocks of geese. Good viewing can
also be found at the Lower Kiamath National Wildlife Refuge as well as other areas in
the basin where eagles are foraging. Also,
look for other raptors, including roughlegged hawks and northern harriers.
WHITE-FRONTED GEESE AND SNOW GEESE

have

shown up in the Klamath Basin in good
io-il Oregon Free Fishing Weekend
Callo»Fwforinformatjon - 503-872-5268

numbers These spring migrants will stage
here inthe Klamath Basin as theirlast stopover priorto moving north to their arctic
nesting grounds.
LargenumbersofTuNDRA SWANS can be
found at most wetland areas around TUamath Basin. Sandhill cranes and American
White Pelicans have also returnedto the
basin. Lookfor other spring migrants to
start showing up in the basin, including
shorebirds and neotropical migrants.

.

Good opportimities forviewing BALD EAGLES
along Brownlee and Oxbow reservoirs, the
Snake River andtheWallowa River Canyon
between Minam and Wallowa.
Viewing opportunities for waterfowl and
shorebird species are good along the co LU MBIA RIVER, IRRIGON WILDLIFE AREA AND WIL-

Viewingopportunities are also available on the Umatilla
Wildlife Refuge complex.
LOW CREEK WILDLIFE AREA.

s- ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK, BIGHORN SHEEP AND
MULE DEER can be watched and photographed
in o DFW'S Wenaha and Elkhorn (esp. the
North Powder andAuburn units) wildlife
areas until warmer weather comes.

Southeast
Southeast Oregon can be spectacular for
birds during late winter-early spring migration (March-May). Try Summer Lake
Wildlife Area, MalheurNational Wildlife
Refuge and the Harney Basin for M G RANT
WATERBIRDS. Baldeagles are attracted to
these large concentrations as well.
s.- At Summer Lake Wildlife Areathe main
marsh area south ofthe Headquarters Road
near Builgate andWindbreak Campgrounds, andthe County Road Field offer
good opportunities to viewlarge flocks of
I

io-uOregon Outdoor Women Seminar*
BasicSeminar, -LaPine State Park
17

Oregon OutdoorWomen Seminar*
ADayon theRange, Springfield

20

Pronghorn Antelope, Bighorn Sheep,
Deer, Elk, RockyMt. Goat tags and
results available
Oregon OutdoorWomen Seminar*

FEEDING SNOW GEESE andBALD EAGLES.ThiS

BasicSeminar, Corvallis -E.E. Wil.on VzldhJèArea

s

Opening for Extended Season Cougar
Hunting Referto2000 Oregon Big GameRegulationsfor details

Opening of"Youth First Time" Hunt
application periodReferto2000 OregonBig
GameRegulati onsfor details
15-16

Oregon Outdoor Women Seminar*
CapturetheCoast- Garibaldi

21

22

Commission Meeting - Baker City
Oregon OutdoorWomen Seminar*
BasicSeminar,LaGrande,Elkhorn WildlfeArea

areais especiallyproductive duringthe late
afternoon hours.
The HARNEY BASIN is receiving migrant
waterfowl daily, with large numbers of
pintails and snow geese dominating the
waters. Shallow, open water is attracting
most ofthe birds. Wintering raptors are
present in good numbers in the Harney
Basin also. Bald eagle numbers are continuing to build, as they follow waterfowl
from the Klamath Basin.
Early MIGRATING SONGBIRDS and WADING
BIR DS are showing up around the melting
landscape.
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